Cultural Ecology Curriculum

Cultural Ecology of Eastern Pennsylvania investigates the interconnections and cause-effect relationships between humans and the environment in Northeastern Pennsylvania through a cultural/ ecological lens. The multi-disciplinary curriculum includes five units that span the course of 16,000 years, beginning with the arrival of the first humans in Pennsylvania, progressing to European settlement, into the 19th century Industrial Revolution through the 20th century local industries into an examination of the reclamation of damaged natural resources, through environmental awareness and laws that mandate the protection of water, air and land.

Topic: Ecology of northeastern Pennsylvania
Cost: Call for quote
Length: varies
Maximum group size: N/A
Adult/ Child Ratio: N/A
Location/address for bus: 2750 Hugh Moore Park Rd Easton PA 18042 or on site at school
Grade Level/ Ages: High School/ Early college
Accommodations? N/A
Other information: This curriculum was developed with state and national standards in mind and was well-researched for historical and scientific accuracy.

Delaware and Lehigh National Heritage Corridor

The Delaware and Lehigh National Heritage Corridor preserves and interprets the 165-mile transportation route between Wilkes-Barre and Bristol, Pennsylvania including Easton’s Hugh Moore Park. With two miles of restored Lehigh Canal, a canal boat attraction and a canal heritage museum, the 520-acre park nestled between the Lehigh Canal and Lehigh River is a throwback to the years when mules pulling canal boats on narrow towpaths was a common sight. The D&L interprets this fascinating period of American history in the park through tours of the National Canal Museum, programming and rides on the 110-passenger Josiah White II canal boat.

Contact: Whitney Davison
Phone: 610-984-4753
Email: education@delawareandlehigh.org
Website: www.canals.org
Address: 2750 Hugh Moore Park Rd
Easton, PA 18042